The Humble Alpha
Peru Journey - Machu Picchu
6-14 May 2022
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MACHU PICCHU PERU - HUMBLE ALPHA JOURNEY - 6-14 MAY 2022

Itinerary
Day 1 - Friday, 6 May
Arrival day (arrive in AM or Midday if possible)
Transfer from Cusco airport to Mountain House
Welcome from Steven & Lane
Begin once in a lifetime journey
Lunch & Dinner included

Day 2 - Saturday, 7 May
Full Day San Pedro Sacred Ceremony
Tour of ancient sites
Evening Fire place and integration
All meals included

Day 3 - Sunday, 8 May
Breakfast
Despacho Ceremony - Payment to Mother Earth
Lunch
Spiritual Workshop with Steven & Lane
Evening Ayahuasca Ceremony
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Day 4 - Monday, 9 May
San Pedro Ceremony - "Teacher Plant"
Connecting you to the planet, Cosmos and your
higher self
Sound Healing Ceremony
Discover Temple of the Monkey
Light Lunch and Dinner included

Day 5 - Tuesday, 10 May
Breakfast
Sacred Valley Tour
Andean Animal Sanctuary
Condor Healing
Pisac Market
Explore Ollantaytambo (Inca Village)
Hotel in Aquas Calientes

Day 6 - Wednesday, 11 May
Breakfast
Morning Guide of Machu Picchu
Explore one of the wonders of the world
Discover the sacred within
Afternoon return to Cusco with Chinchero Vista
stop
Dinner
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Day 7 - Thursday, 12 May
Breakfast
Free day to explore Cusco (lunch not included)
Plant medicine integration
Community with other Humble Alphas
Dinner

Day 8 - Friday, 13 May
San Pedro Ceremony
Afternoon Integration
Final Dinner Celebration
Evening Fire

Day 9 - Saturday, 14 May
Breakfast
Transfer to Airport
Adios Amigos

STUFF TO KNOW
A special and very specific diet plan is required for achieving the most impact in this
retreat, this will be provided once a booking has been confirmed.
The diet is one of a 7-day cleanse before and 3 days after this very special and
transformational experience. The plants ceremonies will have the most impact when
this diet is adhered to.
Plant ceremonies are a deep and very intense experience for many, one opens up and is
aware of their consciousness and it is important to note that everyone will be aware of
everyone else’s situation as well as their own. Therefore, it is to be noted that teams will
meet their teammates in their conscious state, creating a new bond and personal
experience. Should this not be wished, please consider if this retreat is right for you.

ANOTHER PLANET PERU
This experience is facilitated by Another Planet Peru. The company is owned and run by
“La Gringa” Lesley Myburgh (center) and her twin sons spiritual light workers, Mark
(right) and Simon (left) Myburgh who have all lived in Peru for the past 20 years.

YOUR HOSTS

STEVEN KUHN

Steven is a professional mentor coach
and speaker who works with business
and political leaders to find their
authenticity, their real passion and
calling and how to put that in
place to be successful, healthy and
happy with who they are.
Using intuition as the foundation, he
then builds upon
H.I.T.: Honesty, Integrity and
Transparency as the basis for
everything you do as a leader, an
organization, and a human being.

LANE BELONE
Lane is a Special Forces (Green
Beret) Veteran who has traveled
to dozens of countries on 6
continents. He has climbed
mountains, explored the Arctic
and has enjoyed warm beaches
all over the world. He uses his
experience to help people clear
mental blocks and gain lifechanging experiences through
travel.

